
Speeds ~A~ssociated with 55-
mph and 65-mph Speed
Limits in Northeastern States

BY MARK FREEDMAN AND ALLAN F, WILLIAMS

I n 1987 Congress enacted legislation tained 55. Existing evidence indicates ble 2, Figure I illustrates the geographic

allowing states to increase speed lim- that any spillover to datc has not been locations of the sites in each state. Sites

its on rural interstate highways from 55 large. Surveys in the neighboring states were located on straight and level road-

miles per hour to 65 mph (P.L. 100-17; of Maryland and Virginia before and way sections.

P.L, 1(JO-202). By the end of that year, after the speed limit was raised to 65 Speeds of cars and tractor-semitrailers

38 states had raised speed limits on most mph for all vehicles except heavy trucks wcre measured during the three-month

sections of their rural interstate high- in Virginia indicated that the propor- period from mid-October until mid-Jan-

ways; two more states did so in 1988. Of tions of traffic exceeding 65 mph and 70 uary 1989. Thc study was limited to

the remaining 10 states, the following mph have substantially increased in Vir- thc!;c two classes of vehicle!; because

eight rural interstate highway!; were eli- ginia but have remained about the !;ame pa!;senger car!; rcprc!;cnt the largest

gible for the higher limits but retained on !;imilar roads in Maryland.' Similar group of four-wheel vehicles, and trac-

55 mph speed limits: Connecticut, Ha- rc!;ults were reported in Gcorgia and tor-!;cmitrailcrs represent the largest

waii, Maryland, Massachusetts, New South Carolina. Speeds increa!;ed and

Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, and the proportion of vehicles exceeding 70 ~ b 1 t t H.
h Mil., .a Ie .Inters a e 19 way es

Rhode Island. mph doubled m South CarolIna after a EI-. bl I 65 - h S d LI It IS h h ., 65 h d I ., d ' 1""7 191 e or mp pee m n
urveys ave!\ own that raisIng the -mp spee Imlt was enacte m "", Northeastern States Studied

speed limit from 55 mph to 65 mph pro- They remained stable in Gcorgia until

duces higher average speeds and a larger 1988, when Georgia also raised the Miles Miles

percentage of vehicles traveling at very speed limit to 65, whercupon speeds in State EligibleO Postedo

high sPgeds.'.2.' About three times as Georgia increased." 55- h S d L. It
many vehicles travel in excess of 70 mph Information on speeds in more states

C mp t .pete 1m
112...onnec ICU -

after speed limits were raised to 65 mph was obtained by mcasurlng vehicle Maryland 166

than they did before the higher limit. speed!; on rural interstate highways in six Massachusetts 186 -

Speeds typically increase immediatcly states that have retained 55-mph limits New Jersey 131
upon posting of 65-mph speed limit signs and in five adjacent states with 65-mph New York 922 -
and continue to increase into the second limits. Pennsylvania 1,184 -

year of the higher limit.'
As a consequence of the 65-mph M th d 65-mph Speed LImit

speed limit and the even higher driving e 0 5 New Hampshire 197 174

d h I f I.. I . D 11 ' d I ' d Ohio" 904 832 spee stat re~u t, ata Itles on rura m- ata co ectl~n an ana ysls proce ures Vermont 313 300

~er~tates have mcreased.20-30 per~ent as ar~ sum,manzed belo~; ,they are .dc- Virginia" 794 782

Indicated by three national studies.""" scribed m greater dctall In a prcvlous West Virginia 458 458

In the eight statcs that have retained 55- report.' Speeds on rural interstate high-
1 h f 3 4 " "lncludcs all rural and small urnan areas, which un-

mph limits on rural Interstates, thcre has ways were measurcu at eac o. !;Ites dcr the Surfacc lran'pI'rtat"," and Uniform Relo-

been no significant increase in fatalities in six 55-mph states and at 20 sites in fivc cat"," Assistance Act of 19K7 (P.L 1(J().17) are also
on these highways. Thcre has been con- nearby 65-mph states. Thc number of c,lig.inlc nJr 65-mph sp"cd limits. Thcir populatio.n

... 1 f . h . h ".bl f lImit 01 5,()(J() 10 .~().(J()() I,cs nctwecn the FHWA s
cern, however, that hIgher speeds In ml es 0 Interstate tg way c Igt e or deliniti,,"s '" rur,.1 and urn"n

states that adopted 65-mph speed limits the 65-mph limit is givcn in Table', anc "Hcavy trucks limitcd to 55 mph.

would spill over into the states that re- the survey site It>cations arc given in Ta-
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speed limits. Tractor-semitrailer mean
and 85th percentile speeds were 3-7
mph higher in states with 65-mph speed
limits (Ohio and Virginia limit heavy
trucks to 55 mph, while other vehicles
are permitted 65 mph).

Standard deviations of the speeds of
vehicles measured in this study ranged
from 4.9 to 6.4 mph for passenger cars
and from 4.2 to 6.3 mph for tractor-semi-
trailers. There was no apparent system-
atic relationship between standard de-
viation and speed limit for either type of
vehicle. It must be noted that because
the measured sample was limited to free-
flowing vehicles (at least 5-second head-
ways) traveling during the day at off-
peak hours, the standard deviation of
the sampled speeds is not the speed var-

D 65 m h ian~e of traffic at the measurement lo-
p cation.

D 55 mph The proportions of vehicles exceeding

various speed thresholds demonstrated a
greater difference than mean and 85th
percentile speeds in 65-mph states com-
pared to 55-mph states. Table 4 shows a

Figure I. Geographic locations or sites in each state. summary of speeds aggregated by speed

limit. The mean speed of observed (frec-
flowing) passenger cars on rural inter-

group of heavy trucks. Pas~enger cars a site and whcn othcr traffic or roadsidc states in 55-mph states was 63 mph, cx-
were defined according to Highway LOS5 disturbances occurred near a site. ceeding the speed limit by 8 mph. For
Data Institutc criteria as regular two- Speeds of vehicles that were measured pas5enger cars on rural interstates in 65-
door models, regular four-door modcl5, within 2 minutes of such event5 were not mph states. mean speeds were 67-68
station wagons, and sport~ or specialty included. mph, exceeding that speed limit by 2-3
modcls (all two-seater cars, all convert- Measured speeds were corrcctcd for mph. Difference5 bctween 85th percen-
ibles, all midsize <lnd large car5 with two the angle of observation and for the tile speeds and the speed limits were also
or fewer rear seating positions, and all transmission frequency of the nonde- greatcr in 55-mph states than in 65-mph
luxury cars)." Tractor-5emitrailer trucks tectable radar. Raw speeds were ad- 5tates.
were defined as combination trucks with justed by dividing by the cosine of the About twice as many passenger cars
a tractor and one trailer. angle between the direction of traffic exceeded 65 mph in the five 65-mph

At each location, the speed of free- and the aim of the radar beam. Raw states: 56-75 percent of cars traveled in
flowing vehicles (!ieparated from the pre- speeds were also adjusted by dividing by excess of 65 mph in those five states com-
ceding vehiclc in its lane by at least 5 1.0145, a factor that accounts for the dif- pared to 31-37 percent in states with 55-
seconds) was measured by a stationary ference between the standard K band mph speed limits. Up to four times as
observer, or data collector, using 5pe- frequency and the special frequency of many cars exceeded 70 mph, and up to
cially designed (K-band) radar, which the nondetectable radar. six times a5 many exceeded 75 mph in
was tuned by it!i manufacturer to a fre- the states with 65-mph speed limits com-
quency not detectable by r<ldar detec- Results pared with c<lrs on rural interstates in
tors.7 Observers were in unm<lrked pas- A summary of free-flowing vehicle the 55-mph states. As many as 33 per-
senger vans positioned off the roadway speeds for passenger cars and tractor. cent exceeded 70 mph in Virginia, and
shoulder behind thc guardrail or in the semitrailers and the percentage of vehi- nearly 10 percent of free-flowing cars on
clear zone in all state!; except West Vir- cles exceeding 65,70, and 75 mph on the the rural interstate sites studied in New
ginia, where overpas!ic!i wcrc uscd. Mea- studied rural interstate highways in each Hampshire exceeded 75 mph. (Virginia
surcments werc takcn at cach !iite for onc statc is shown in Table 3. In each state and New Hampshire have 65-mph lim-
day bctwcen I) a.m. and 4 p.m. on Tues- with 65-mph speed limits, car and truck its.) Although the proportions of vehi-
day through Thursday. Speeds were not drivers were more likely to be traveling cles exceeding p<>stcd 65-mph speed lim-
measured during inclement weather. at higher speeds than in any of the its in those states were smaller than in
Only traffic moving in one direction was nearby states with 55-mph limits. For 55-mph states (with concomitantly
observed, as indicated in Table 2. Data cars, mean speeds were about 2-5 mph highcr compliance), proportions exceed-
collectors maintained a log of when po- higher and 85th percentile speeds 1-6 ing high speeds were much greater in the
lice and other emergency vehicles passed mph higher in the states with 65-mph 65-mph state~.
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Table 2, Speed Survey SIte locations and Characteristics mph, and as many as one-quarter ex-

ceeded 70 mph in the 65-mph states,
Interstate Milepost/ Traffic while fewer than one-fourth exceeded 65

State Route No. Location Lanes DIrection mph and very few exceeded 70 mph in

Connecticut 1-395 36.2 2 North the 55-mph states. Of the 65-mph states,
(55 mph) 1-95 1.2 ml N, exit 70 2 North Vermont and New Hampshire had the

1-84 2 mi E. exit 73 3 West greatest proportions of tractor-semitrail-
Maryland 1-70 5.5 2 East ers traveling at very high speeds; 55-mph
(55 mph) 1-95 38.7 3 South states showed less disparity in the pro-
Massachusetts 1-91 1.7 mi S. e~it26 2 North portions of those vehicles traveling at
(55 mph) 1-84 2 mi N. exit 74 3 West high speeds.

1-395 1 mi S. exit4E 2 North I V .,. d Oh ' h. h I ' .
1-290 2 mi W. exit 25 3 East n uglnla an 10, w IC .Imlt

1-95 2 mi S. exit 55 4 South heavy trucks to 55 mph but permit cars

1-495 1.3 ml N. exit 10 3 South to travel 65 mph on rural interstates,

1-195 20.5 2 East tractor-semitrailer speeds were similar
1-190 3.4 ml S. exit 5 2 North to the speeds of trucks in states with 55-
1-90 70 2 West mph limits for all vehicles; they were 3-

New Yorl< 1-90 493 2 East 6 mph lower than in the states with 65-

(55 mph) 1-90 192 2 East mph speed limits for both heavy trucks
1.390 46 2 South and cars. Tractor-semitrailers in Ohio
1-81 1.3 ml N. exit 9 2 North and Virginia exceeding 65 70 and 75
1-88 25.9 2 East ."
1-87 22 3 North mph .were proportl.onall~ half or less
1-87 64,2 2 South than In the states wIth umform 65-mph

1-84 13 2 West speed limits,

New Jersey 1-80 14 3 West
(55 mph) 1-78 23 3 West Continuous Routes

1-195 14 2 East
Pennsylvania 1-80 16.5 2 East A separate analysis was performed to ex-
(55 mph) 1-79 175.4 2 North amine speeds on rural interstate routes

1-81 220 2 North that pass through a state with a 55-mph
1-84 1 mi W. exit 11 2 East speed limit and an adjacent state with a
1-76 27 2 East 65-mph speed limit. Four such groupings
1-70 163.7 2 West were possible. Information from this
1-78 32.1 22 WN ertsth analysis is prcsented in Table 5, Passen-
1-83 4.9 0 , .

d 2 5 h f1-90 43 2 We t ger car spee s were -mp 'Ister on

New Hampshire 1-89 46.5 2 SouSth routes in states with ?5-mph s,peed !imits

(65 mph) 1-93 92 2 North than on the same hIghways In adjacent

Ohio 1-71 190.6 2 North states that limit speeds to 55 mph. The
(65 mph) 1-76 56 2 East proportion of cars exceeding 65 mph on

1-70 1717 2 West the routes in the 65-mph states was
1-77 31 2 South about twice as large as that in the 55-
1-80 205.6 2 East mph states; cars were two to four or
1-90 234 2 East more times more likely to exceed 70 and

Vermont 1-93 4.7 2 North 75 mph on the continuous routes in the
(65 mph) 1-91 127 2 South 65 h ' t t1-89 6 2 North -mp s a es, .,
Vi .. 1-64 132 .2 2 West For tractor-semItrailers, only one

Irglma ( ) .. f (M(65 mph) 1-66 416 2 West route 1-91 In one pair 0 states as-

1-81 163.7 2 North sachusetts and Vermont) provided an
1-85 39.6 2 North opportunity to compare speed-limit dif-
1-95 124 3 South ferences. Truck speeds on 1-91 in Ver-

West Virginia 1-81 3" 2 South mont (65-mph limit) were considerably
(65 mph) 1-77 170" 2 Nortll higher than in Massachusetts (55-mph

1-79 125" 2 North limit ) , for exam ple 44
P ercent of the" 2 Est' .1-64 150 a trucks were traveling faster than 65 mph

'Traffic observed from overpass in Vermont compared to 14 percent in

Massachusetts.

Among tractor-semitrailers, two to six truck speed limits compared to states Discussion

times as many vehicles exceeded 65 mph, with 55-mph heavy-truck speed limits.

and far more exceeded 70 and 75 mph at From nearly half to two-thirds of the This study provides clear evidence that

study sites in states with 65-mph heavy- tractor-semitrailers went faster than 65 the proportions of vehicles traveling at
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Table 3. Free-Flowing Vehicle Speeds for Passenger Cars and Tractor-Semitrailers on Rural Interstate Highways for States with 55-
mph and 65-mph Speed LImits

Mean Std. 85th
Sample Speed De'l Percentile Percent Percent Percent Percent

State Size (mph) (mph) (mph) > 55 mph > 65 mph > 70 mph > 75 mph
.

PGssenger Cars
55-mph Speed LImit

Connecticut 1,192 64.0 5.7 69.7 96.1 37.1 13.5 3.5
Massachusetts 2,915 63.0 6.2 69.2 91.7 34.5 12.6 3.6
New York 2,518 62.9 5.3 67.3 94.8 33.6 8.7 2.5
New Jersey 394 62.5 5.6 67.3 92.4 30.7 7.6 2.8
Pennsylvania 2,519 62.8 5.7 68.2 92.6 32.7 9.6 2.4
Maryland 658 63.0 5.2 68.3 95.3 34.3 8.0 1.5

65-mph Speed Limit
New Hampshire 958 67.9 58 73.1 98.7 70.5 32.4 9.5
Vermont 815 65.7 6.4 72.2 95.6 56.2 23.3 7.7
Ohio 2,072 67.5 5.3 72.2 99.0 69.0 27.3 7.0
Virginia 1,918 67.8 4.9 72.2 99.1 75.4 33.4 7.8
West Virginia 1,031 66.4 5.0 71.0 98.4 60.7 19.3 4.2

Tractor-SemltrGliers
55-mph Speed Umlt

Connecticut 459 59.6 4.5 64.3 85.2 11.1 1.1 0.0
Massachusetts 1,083 61.2 4.9 65.7 91.6 19.7 4.4 0.7
New York 1,411 61.1 5.0 66.2 91.3 22.5 3.4 0.2
New Jersey 319 59.8 4.9 65.3 85.3 15.7 0.6 0.0
Pennsylvania 2,008 58.9 6.3 65.2 75.0 15.1 4.1 0.9
Maryland 749 61.3 4.3 653 92.3 20.7 2.4 0.0

65-mph Speed Limit
New Hampshire 168 65.4 5.1 70.0 97.0 51.8 14.9 2.4
Vermont 201 66.3 5.1 71.7 975 65.7 25.4 3.5
Ohio" 1,209 60.9 5.1 66.3 89.5 20.6 3.9 0.6
Virginia" 1.588 62.0 4.6 66.3 94.7 25.2 5.2 0.8
West Virginia 592 64.5 4.7 68.8 98.5 43.7 101 1.7

"Heavy trucks limited to 55 mph

high speeds are substantially lower in mph speed limits hold down speeds, and 70 mph. This is important because 70
states with 55-mph speed limits than in there is strong evidence from this and mph is the design speed of most of the
states with 65-mph limits. In all six states other studies that when states raise the rural sections of the interstate highway
with 55-mph limits, speeds were lower speed limit to 65 mph for cars but retain system in the United States. According
than in all five states allowing 65 mph. 55 mph for heavy trucks, truck speeds to the American Association of State
Data from this and other studies support are held down. Highway and Transportation Officials,
the conclusion that the difference in Although compliance with 65-mph ru- "The design speed is the maximum safe
speed limits is the reason for the large ral interstate speed limits is higher than speed that can be maintained over a
differences in travel speeds.' Speeds on for 55-mph speed limits, there are still specified section of highway when con-
the same roads near the borders of states large proportions of vehicles (60-70 per- ditions are so favorable that the design
where the speed limit was 55 mph in one cent) exceeding the 65-mph speed limit. features of the highway govern."" In
state and 65 mph in the other were very Two to three times as many drivers ex- other words, it is the maximum speed at
different; before-after studies of neigh- ceed 65, 70, and 75 mph in states with which drivers can maintain a safe level
boring state pairs have shown that when 65-mph speed limits than they do in of control of the vehicle on a particular
a state raises its speed limit to 65 mph, states with 55-mph limits. If a crash were section of highway under the conditions
speeds go up immediately, whereas to occur, it would be more severe at thc for which the highway was designed. On
speeds remain about the same in the higher speeds, based on the principle of rural interstates with 65-mph speed lim-
state retaining 55-mph limits.' physics that crash energy increases with its, 70 mph was exceeded by as many as

There is no evidence that travel speeds the square of velocity. one-third of the observed free-flowing
in states with 65-mph limits have had an A key feature of 55-mph speed limits cars, while far fewer vehicles exceeded
upward influence on speeds on rural in- is that they reduce the number of drivers that speed on the 55-mph rural inter-
terstates in adjacent states. Fifty-five who would otherwise drive faster than states.
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Table 4. Speeds tor Cars and Tractor-Semitrailers According to Speed LImit d I . h ... b'l . d d '
roa Ig tmg, VISI Ilty, spee ,an en-

Speed Mean 85th Percentile forcement. Freedman received his
Limit S IA tAm t B.S.C.E. from Drexel University and

amp e moun over oun over ..
(mph) Size mph speed limit mph speed limit M.S.C.E. from the Untverstty of Penn-

sylvania. He is a member of ITE.
Passenger Cars

55 10.196 63.0 8.0 68.7 13.7
Cars 65/ 3.990 67.7 2.7 72.2 7.2 Allan R Williams

Trucks 55 is vice president for
65 2,804 66.7 17 72.2 7.2 research with the

Tractor-Semitrailers I Insurance Insti-
;0' tute for Highway

55 6,029 60.2 5.2 65.3 10.3 Safety; he holds a
Cars 65/ 2,797 61.6 6.6 66.3 11.3 doctorate in Social

Trucks 55 Psychology from Harvard University. Dr:
65 961 65.0 0.0 69.8 4.8 Williams has published more than 100

scientific papers in a wide varIety of re-
search areas.

Table 5. Passenger Car and Tractor-Semitrailer Speeds on Routes Passing Through 55-mph and 65-mph States

Adjacent Speed Mean Std. 85th
State Limit Interstate Sample Speed Dev. Percentile Percent Percent Percent
Groups (mph) Route Size (mph) (mph) (mph) > 65 mph > 70 mph > 75 mph

Passenger Cars
Massachusetts 55 1-91 393 61.5 5.7 66.2 21.9 5.9 2.3
Vermont 65 1-91 206 63.1 6.4 69.2 35.9 12.1 3.4

New York 55 1-90 155 62.5 4.9 67.8 34.8 5.8 0.6
Pennsylvania 55 1-90 104 63.9 6.0 69.0 27.9 11.5 4.8
Ohio 65 1-90 282 66.9 5.5 72.2 67.0 28.0 7.4

Pennsylvania 55 1-76 180 62.0 5.5 67.2 32.2 7.2 1.1
Pennsylvania 55 1-80 319 63.5 5.5 69.2 39.2 11.3 2.8
Ohio 65 \-80 333 67.1 4.7 72.2 68.8 25.5 5.4

Maryland 55 1-95 227 64.2 4.6 68.3 42.7 7.9 1.8
Virginia 65 1-95 422 67.0 5.1 712 69.9 28.9 6.2

Tractor-Semitrailers
Massachusetts 55 1-91 63 60.9 4.5 65.1 14.3 6.3 0.0
Vermont 65 1-91 45 63.4 4.4 67.2 44.4 6.7 0.0
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Transportation Engineering in a
New Era

An ITE International Conference

March 22-25, 1992 .Monterey, CA

Transportation engineering is entering a new era-an era in which
0 those in the transportation community will be challenged to demonstrate an

increased environmental consciousness in their decisionmaking
0 transportation professionals will be facing unparalleled changes in trans-

portation programs and policies at the national, state, and local levels
0 transportation engineers will be provided an opportunity to apply the most

advanced technologies to our surface transportation systems.
Join with hundreds of transportation professionals from around the world at ITE's
1992 international conference, Transportation Engineering in a New Era. Learn what
has been done, what is being done, and what the future holds in:

The Era of New
Transportation Policies &: The Advanced Technology

The Environmental Era Pro s Era

The 1990 Clean Air Act 61 the The 1991 Surface Intelligent Vehicle-Highway
Trans rtation En neer Trans rtation Act S stems

Oean Air Programs at the Changing Programs 61 Policies Advanced Traffic Management
State/Province, Regional 61 at the State/ Province, Systems
Local Level Re onal 61 Local Level

Transportation and Energy Congestion Management Advanced Traveler
S stems Information S stems

Transportation and Land Use Incident Management IVHS Safety Impacts
Pro rams

Transportation Demand Public/Private Cooperation 61 IVHS Potential to Alleviate
Management Program Partnerships Traffic Congestion
Develo ment

Congestion Pricing Programs Privatization of Transportation IVHS and Transit
Facilities

Expanded Roles for Toll Roads IVHS Institutional and
Trans rtation Plannin Fundin Issues

Transportation Modeling in a Design/Build/Operate Operating and Maintaining
New Era Contracts Advanced S stems

Neo-Traditional Safety Management Systems Liability Implications of New
Nei borhoods Technolo S stems

Each of the above will present great opportunities-but also great risks-for
transportation professionals. The ITE international conference will help prepare you for
those challenges and opportunities.

Mark your calender now for March 22-25, 1992, in beautiful Monterey,
California. The conference will take place at the Hyatt Regency Monterey, a seaside
resort facility that offers plenty of amenities, including golf and tennis.

To register, use the form on next page. Special preregishation prices end February 21,
1992.
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United Airlines Airfare Discount
The Institute has made arrangements with United Airlines for attendees at the
Monterey conference to receive a 40 percent discount off unrestricted coach fares
with a 7-day advance purchase or 5 percent discount off the lowest applicable fares,
including first class. This spedal offer, available only to attendees of this meeting,
applies to travel on domestic segments of all United Airlines and Unitecl Express
flights. These fares are available through United's Meeting Plus Desk with all fare
rules applying.

United Meeting Plus spedalists are on duty 7 days a week, 7 AM to 1 AM EST to
make your reservations. Call today, as seats may be limited: Telephone 1-800-521-
4041. Please refer to account number 524HX.

Hyatt Regency Monterey
To make your hotel reservations, contact the Hyatt Regency Monterey at 408-372-
1234. Special room rates have been arranged at this beautiful resort facility: $118
for a single and S 136 for a double, plus tax.

Registration Form III:"'

Transportation Engineering in a New Era
March 22-25, 1992 Monterey, California

Name Nickname for Badge

Job Title

Organization Daytime Telephone

Address

City Slate/Provinoo Postal Code Country

Prepayment is required. Make check payable to ITE or provide MasterCard/Visa information.

0 ITE members: $325 before Feb. 21,1992; $375 after.
0 Nonmembers: $350 before Feb. 21,1992; $400 after.
0 One-Day: $175 DMonday OTuesday DWednesday
0 Student Member: $50

0 Check for $ attached.
0 Charge my 0 Visa or D MasterCard.

""---' "-'-'--'- .,---Card Holder's Name

Card Number

""---' r..- ~_.-Card Exp. Date

Signature

INSTITUTE OF TRANSPORTATION ENGINEERS
525 School St" S. W., Suite 410

Washington, DC 20024-2729 USA
Telephone: 202/554-8050

Fax: 202/863-5486
292J


